
This story takes place in the world created by Elke for her story “Otherwise” - one of my favorites.
Thank you, Elke! Let's just pretend that Vincent and Catherine haven’t made love and the on again
off again relationship of the first chapters was kept longer. Catherine has “played her cards” so
that Vincent is now closer to Father, and they seek out each other frequently; although no one
Below discusses it -scared that the fragile balance between man and beast could break if Vincent
recognizes the change. Vincent, hesitantly,  with excuses, has moved closer to the community,
looking for its warmth; and now he lives just outside of it - in the chamber that in the series belongs
to him. He and Catherine frequently grab any excuse to stay together, even just as friends. It’s
during one of those nights when this story takes place.
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Dedicated to my favorite new friend:
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Vincent entered his cave and started. There was no dust or cobwebs any more. All the books he
had collected as Catherine’s or Father’s gifts, usually strewn everywhere around the room, were
now on a bookshelf Vincent had never seen before; over it there were Vincent’s little treasures,
shapes  of  persons  or  places  he  would  never  see.  A  thick  dark  bedspread covered  the  bed.
Catherine was smiling through the flowers on the clothed table.

“What have you done to my cave?” Vincent roared.

His cave… it didn’t seem a hallowed place anymore, it was more like… Father’s chamber… and
the worst thing was that Vincent liked it. 

Catherine’s smile dissolved into anger. 

“You, idiot! I have been working all day, cleaning your room. Where is your gratitude?”

“And who asked you to do that?”

“Do you like to live in a sty?”

“It’s my place! It’s none of your business!”

Catherine opened her mouth, but the unfairness was far too hurtful. She had noticed that Vincent
admired the chambers of the community; so, despite her aversion to housework, she had been
working all  day in order to give him this surprise.  He doesn’t  deserve anything; it’s  like giving
pearls to a pig, she thought, and tears bathed her eyes.

“Don’t… don’t  cry!”  Vincent demanded, with an anxious look. Catherine shook her head while
hugging herself.

“Do you want  me to beg your  pardon, like a weak man?” It  was supposed to be a rhetorical
question, but it just didn’t have the right tone.



He turned his  claws into  fists,  until  he couldn’t  stand it  anymore.  His arms enfolded the little
woman.

“Just… Please, just… I am such a beast… Don’t mind my words. Please… I’m so s...”

Even if his pride swallowed the last word, Catherine smiled between sobs.

“No, you aren’t a beast. To believe that is just comfortable: you think you don’t have to behave if
you aren’t human.”

The statement was made to provoke his anger - a kind of vengeance - so when he didn’t respond,
she raised her wet eyes to his, puzzled.

“What’s happening with you?”

He guided Catherine to his bed and sat beside her.

“Father wants me to replace the literature teacher, temporarily.”

“Vincent, that’s great!”

“How can you say that?” His eyes, clear sky blue, scanned her face. “I have started to read just
recently.”

“Vincent, you read half Father’s library in a month.”

“There is so much I don’t know.”

“No one knows everything. You learn faster than anyone else I know, and you have a natural
aptitude for reading.”

“‘I have learned nothing except the vanity of wisdom.’”

“You just quoted Clark Ashton Smith in Lost Worlds; I gave you that book.”

A silence followed her words.

“I hadn’t noticed,” Vincent said quietly. There was wonder in his voice.

A soft smile of pride spread across her lips, until she noticed a frown on his forehead.

“Now what?”

Vincent embraced her slightly, trying to find the right words.

“I have been their enemy… a long time. There are people… people who hate me… with reason.”

“No one hates you, Vincent.” Catherine didn’t think. How could someone hate Vincent? 

He just shook his head.

“I have killed, Catherine… their fathers… their brothers… I have taken so many lives...” 

There was the real reason for his angst. Catherine froze. He was right. Why hadn’t she thought
about that? 

“In my… class… there would be children without fathers because of me.” 

A thick silence filled the room.

Could  Catherine  deny  the  seriousness  of  his  crimes?  He  had  killed  people  he  identified  as
enemies,  and it  had been a terrible  mistake;  but  this  didn’t  change death into  life.  Catherine



caressed his cheek with a soft, sad kiss – and ignored the shiver of pleasure that she felt travel
through him. She didn’t know how to answer. 

“No one can change the past. Maybe some of those children could forgive you.”

A tear slid over his cheek. He wiped it with a quick movement. 

“How can he trust in me with his children’s lives?”

How could Catherine make him understand Father’s faith? There had been such a lack of love in
his upbringing.

“I trust you with my life,” Catherine said softly.

Vincent  looked at her  with  such tenderness that  it  almost  made her  cry again.  Suddenly,  his
muscles stiffened under her touch.

“I had forgotten! I want to show you something.”

Without  another  word,  he took Catherine in his  arms and started to  run.  She embraced him,
frightened, but soon she got used to moving that way.  She placed her face close to his neck
breathing his sweet powerful essence, and distinctly felt a shiver from him. Suddenly, she realized
the nature of their recent conversation. They hadn’t been fighting or avoiding each other; they had
been talking seriously about the future, like best friends… like a married couple. A shiver of awe
was born of this idea. 

At the beginning of their relationship, since she had seen the man behind the beast that had
kidnapped her, Catherine had been taking care of the deeply hurt soul that was Vincent; he filled
her  with  tenderness,  and  his  history  brought  out  her  motherly  instincts.  Very  soon,  she  had
discovered his strength of character and his capacity to learn, and had begun to admire him. Since
she had been working at the District Attorney’s office, Vincent had been protecting her with his
strength, with  his life,  although he gave little importance to it.  By now, she wasn’t  capable of
defining him, or their relationship, anymore.

There was something else: her pulsing desire for him. It seemed entirely out of place and without a
future.  She was a beautiful,  rich woman. He looked like a freak… it  was everyone’s  opinion,
although her feelings rebelled against it; and there wasn’t any place in either world for both of
them together. Still, this longing felt natural, and it was burning her.

Vincent leaned over and set Catherine upon a soft  spongy area. Catherine examined the red
cushions under her body with surprise. Her green eyes turned to him, a question. He put a finger
over her mouth and raised his eyes to a hole toward the sky.

When music filled the cave, Catherine’s soul jumped from her skin into dreamland. 

“Beethoven…”

Vincent nodded, explaining, “He composed about heaven and hell.” That’s how you make me feel,
Vincent realized. Maybe it was why he had wanted to be here today with her, even though he
hadn’t shown her his music chamber before.

“That’s what you feel in his music?” Catherine asked softly.

His eyes were very serious when they looked into hers.



Music vibrated around them,  inside of  them. They vibrated to  the music.  Music took them to
paradise, made them fall to hell and stopped their downfall to fly with them. 

Catherine looked at him surprised. She had always thought she had seen behind the beastly role
he had been playing, but not so far; to love music was completely out of character. And now he
wasn’t talking like a beast, not even like an uncouth man. His voice… There was his real voice,
serene but full of power, resounding; he used to hide it. She herself had discovered it recently. It
was… beautiful.

If sometime he had chosen to look like a beast, he was now letting his mask fall in front of her. 

Vincent was far away from here, she could see it in his eyes; but when she called his name - a
mere whisper - he came back to her.

Catherine was trembling; perhaps she was cold. Vincent didn’t dare to open the empathic bond
between them; it could work both ways, and if she were to know his feelings, unchained by music,
she could be frightened.  Why does it matter? he thought.  She can’t expect cultivated impulses
from a beast. However, it did matter to him; he didn’t want to feel her fear, her revulsion for his
desire. 

He tightened his self-control, sat at her side, and placed his arm over her shoulders. 

Catherine herself was frightened by this trembling. She didn’t dare to analyze why his closeness
increased it. However, she longed for his touch, any kind of touch, so she clung to him.

Vincent made a low sound, between pleasure and warning. He desired her; to avoid touching her
was constantly draining his strength. To Vincent’s shame, she knew it. Why was she making it
even more difficult? 

The music was moving faster into his blood; it sang his turmoil. The capricious sounds beat quickly
in his chest. He could feel a special rapture inside of Catherine; she loved this gift. Now her head
was on his shoulder, so when music became suddenly sweet, her unconscious sigh caressed his
neck. 

He stood up instantly. She wailed at his sudden movement; then looked up at him, baffled. Her
hair caught his gaze – it looked as if it had just been… 

“What are you doing to me?” he hissed. 

“What do you mean?”

He tried to explain, but there were just incomprehensible bits of phrases that reflected his anxiety.
He was accusing her, too scared to understand why.

Silence surrounded them, and then applause, and then… nothing. Vincent was quiet, looking at
her with confusion in his eyes. 

He helped her to stand up and they moved quickly through the tunnels. 

When she entered his cave, he was pacing nervously.

“Vincent, what’s happening?”

He stared at her for just a moment, his sky blue eyes shining with mixed feelings. Then, in two
strides, he crossed the cave and surrounded her with his arms. 



She couldn’t breathe, and not only because of the tightness of the embrace; she could feel entirely
his muscled body, and the evidence of his yearning for her. 

“I can’t touch you as I want. Why?” A desperate whisper in her ears made her skin tense. “This
has never happened to me: I just take what I want.”

She  realized  that  he  was  thinking  aloud,  but  it  just  made  his  words  more  real.  A  familiar
tenderness  melted  her.  She  tried  to  see  his  face.  He  tried  to  continue  the  embrace,  maybe
embarrassed by his previous words, or afraid of her answer. Her wriggle freed her enough to look
into his eyes. 

There was so much fear…

She very gently kissed his cheek; he closed his eyes and lowered his forehead for another kiss.
She felt the decrease of his stress under her arms. Then, she kissed his eyes. A tear went down
his cheek, and she followed it.

She caught it on his lips. When she realized what she was doing, her heart skipped a beat and
began to beat wildly. Did he know the meaning of that kind of kiss? Passion… It had been an
accident, but there was passion inside her…rising madly with every breath of him on her lips.

He had never seen a kiss; it simply wasn’t a part of his life. His sexual needs had nothing to do
with kisses. He had read about it, but he wouldn’t recognize Catherine’s contact as one of them…
without the crazy knock of her heart against the lock in their bond. His passion was roaring inside
its cage, but his innate curiosity wasn’t stifled; so he opened his mouth slightly, and their bond,
wide.

She dared to breathe in his mouth, and somehow she felt his dizziness. Her mouth watered. On
tiptoe, she clung to him and started to play with  his lips…rubbing, biting. Her belly started to
contract languorously in rhythm with her movements. Slowly, she passed her tongue over his lips.
He was already trying to learn her game and started making some movements. It made her gasp,
so he opened his eyes, worried; but in her eyes was darkness and heaven, and some part of him
cried with pleasure.

To  kiss  Vincent  was… different… and it  wasn’t  about  anatomy;  it  was  about  innocence and
tenderness, enough to keep under control the most burning passion she had ever known. He was
letting her explore him, eyes closed.

But when he raised his face and she bent down, she saw comprehension in his eyes.

He lowered his lips and claimed hers. He caressed them slowly, tasting her like a mellow wine.
Her legs became butter, but he supported her without even noticing. He was her master, and there
was skill in his movements. Then, he demanded entrance into her mouth, and his tongue invaded
her as if it were his place. 

Then her tense body lost all its strength in a break of crying light.

She returned from paradise in another kind of heaven, one made of Vincent; his smell, his touch,
his  warmth  were  everywhere.  She was  in his  arms.  In  his  bed.  Vincent  was still  gasping his
surprised delight. Over her face, his eyes were asking… 

“I don’t know what it was, Vincent; I hadn’t felt it before.” 



He appeared slightly exasperated. She laughed with a surprising lack of shyness, startling him. It
was so out of place! However, she seemed so beautiful in her freedom... 

Her eyes fixed on his absent expression.

“I hadn’t seen you smiling before.”

“I wasn’t smiling!” he shouted, rushing back to his bad-temper. “To smile is for weak men.”

“I don’t think that. Your smile is wonderful.”

“I wasn’t smiling!!”

With that roar, he stood up and went to the other side of the room. 

“Don’t roar at me, Vincent,” she protested.

He simply didn’t answer. His back was to her; his shoulders and head, his same pose, showed
obstinacy. 

“I worked a lot today,” she said, “so I wanted to stay the night, but now I think I should go…”

“No!!!”

Was there distress in his scream? Despite his wish to hide it, he was still tense.  Catherine smiled
secretly; she knew how much he enjoyed their soirées. 

Such a child… She couldn’t resist playing with  his shyness.  “I’m causing too much trouble to
stay...”

“You have caused a big mess today.” He had turned her explanation against her; he would make a
great lawyer… if he managed the tension in his voice. “You must at least prepare my breakfast
tomorrow.”

You smell like milk when you feed me. The echo of this phrase of his returned from a shared
memory. Despite his pretended annoyance, each of them, shielded from the other’s view, smiled.

“I am really tired, and it’s cold here. Do you want to come to bed?” she asked.

He hesitated, but soon he snuffed most of the lights and, in the darkness, encircled her body with
his arms. She turned her back to him; that way it was easier to keep herself under control; it was
difficult enough to feel his muscles covering her back and to not cling to him.

His breath caressed her ear.

“Do you really not know what it was?” he asked quietly.

She closed her eyes. “When I have sex, at the pinnacle of sensations, I feel a pale shadow of what
I felt moments ago.”

His rage at those previous experiences of hers was engulfed by his possessive pride. She was
saying the truth; he felt it.

“We could make love. How would it be?” he asked with guiltless curiosity.

The mere idea made her body tense with delighted shivers, and he felt it inside him. Slowly, she
turned her questing eyes - two spheres of green light - to him. Just then, he realized what he had
suggested.

“Would you let me make love to you?” Catherine whispered.



Why had she asked such a question? Was she willing to reach such an intimacy with… him?
Could there be consequences? Suddenly, she realized that she was beyond questions.

“Make love with me?” Vincent whispered, avoiding her eyes. “It doesn’t exist. There are just sexual
needs to satisfy.”

Her eyes smiled. “Yet, it was your choice of words.”

It was so much easier to talk in the darkness - his kingdom, after all. There wasn’t shame. There
he could meet her brilliant gaze.

“Why would you want to do that for me?”

“Just do what you did,” she requested.

His eyes glittered with questions, but he willingly descended over her lips. 

The first fluttering contact melted her again. This kiss was little more than the touch of a butterfly’s
wings, but when he lifted, she was nearly undone. His eyes, sky clear, were naïve and curious. He
was so beautiful… even in darkness, a golden angel. She gasped trying to recover herself.

What a senseless question! If he were a lion, she would have been willing to bestialize herself in
order to be with him, a body, a soul; there was no decision to make.

“You said that you feel what I feel,” she stated. “Then, you must have felt that.”

His heart seemed to understand, because his eyes darkened.

He lowered himself over her again. While she was waiting for his touch, her eyes became dreamy,
clouded with… desire? He watched her a moment, his mouth close to hers, enjoying the view of
her, before touching her. 

Her mouth was a riddle to him. How would the rest of her taste? Without thinking, he slid his lips
beyond her mouth, along her face, licking more than kissing; his rough tongue had some erotic
spell over her, and he loved to feel it. Over her neck, there was a bittersweet flavor.

“You taste so good…” he revealed absently.

He was called by the two small mounds south of her neck; at their peaks, there were stones, he
could  see them through her  everyday  pull-over,  as  he had often  seen them through the  silk
dresses  she  used  to  wear.  His  desire  to  taste  them  was  crushing,  even  without  her
encouragement; and although he couldn’t understand why, he gave in eagerly.  

At the feel of his moist, warm mouth against her nipples, her body bent and Catherine cried with
pleasure. She was feeling him through various layers of clothes, but she couldn’t feel enough.
When he started to suck sweetly, her womb started to contract again. She had never imagined a
pleasure like this. Her body was wet and tense, she needed to go forward, and yet she didn’t want
it to end, ever.

A low roar trilled in his chest. His fangs touched her skin. Rips appeared in her clothes under his
slowly-moving claws. He licked his way to her belly.

Without the prevailing pleasure of his mouth over her breasts, something started to trouble her;
there was darkness in him, growing with every second. She froze, and cold sweat covered her
skin. Now he wasn’t attentive to her reactions. He was dangerous. How could he react to her
movements? It scared her. She tried to stay immobile, not to bother him.



Through a dense fog of instinct, he felt it: something wasn’t all right. That feeling blocked the way
to his goal,  and something in him fought it,  but that just  made it  worse. Then, he named the
feeling; Catherine; she wasn’t lost in sensations, he had left her feelings behind. 

He stopped his exploration of her abdomen; he hadn’t the strength to put distance between them,
so he just stayed there while his control came back. When it returned, it brought something else:
guilt.

Her  fear  was  wise:  he had forgotten what  he was… what  she was… the difference between
them… taking too many liberties. How had he touched her this way? He had no right to do it. He
should be happy he had stopped before hurting her.

“I’m so sorry, Catherine! Please, don’t be afraid.”

Silence answered. 

Had  he  ruined  everything?  She  was  precious  to  him:  her  smile...  her  warmth…her  mere
company… even their fights… She was the star of his world. Yet, instead of being thankful for his
countless blessings, he had been lustful enough to ask for more. Now she wouldn’t want to stay
with him. 

Waiting for her answer, he started to tremble with fear. 

“Please, Catherine, I’ll do anyth…”

Her hands sank into his mane, lighting his soul. 

“Don’t punish yourself, Vincent.”

She was still scared, but… he needed her comfort.

Her words had given him hope. Might she keep being friendly with him? If she could forgive him,
then everything would be well. Hesitantly, he looked into her eyes and their bond. What he saw in
both of them left him trembling without fear. He couldn’t put it in words, but it drove him to embrace
her.

“You are suffocating me,” she gasped.

His expression, when he moved away! She coughed and laughed at the same time.

“I’m getting upset,” he warned. “I think I could use some revenge.”

Behind his apparent seriousness, there was a joking mood. Instead of continuing to laugh, she
looked at him.

He was disheveled; his mane uncombed, his shirt boyishly out of his pants, his eyes shining with
mischief. He was hypnotic to her. His smile disappeared under her admiring gaze.

A swirl of fire caught her. He was so very beautiful… Her previous fear didn’t matter, even if there
were some basis… but there wasn’t a safer place for her than his arms... and all she knew was
that she wanted to be there. 

“Aren’t you sweating, Vincent? It’s very hot here.”

Slowly, she kneeled on his bed, and he stood back to leave her some space. Her hands reached
for his shirt.



“You helped me with my clothes,” she graciously pointed to the holes in them. “Let me help with
yours.”

He took her hands in his, frightened by the change of mood he hadn’t followed, and looked into
her eyes. There was serenity, but deeper there was a spark of decision he couldn’t recognize.
What could she mean? Was he missing something? 

She lowered her gaze and kissed the back of his claws, making his hold loosen, and started to
unbutton his shirt. Without moving his hands, he watched her moves. Then, her cold small fingers
touched his bare chest for the first time. He closed his eyes, roaring low his warning while a storm
of fire engulfed him. She stroked him under his shirt. Her elation at the tickling touch of his golden
chest hair was crying through their bond. 

I like it so much… he thought; and then, from inside, a heavy voice roared: Are you a dog, to like
being petted? and he pushed her hands away.

He felt his self-control fade away while his memories went back to fearful times; everything there
about moments like this yelled “danger”. He looked for her feelings, but what he felt in her… there
wasn’t fear, but tenderness! Would she think that she should teach him? Had he become a kitten,
to be mastered by a woman? What he couldn’t control could hurt him, and he felt… trapped. In
reply, pride and rage grew within him, hiding the helplessness, and a beast wore his skin. 

“If you are hot, take off your own clothes,” he ordered roughly.

A trace of fear bit her chest. She had to remind herself to control her urge to run away. What had
happened to her lovely friend? Still, what she felt in him wasn’t some creature which she couldn’t
understand, but her striking Vincent… If he wanted to rule what would happen, she had no control
to  fight  him.  Adrenaline  spread  in  her  blood while  she  stood  in  front  of  him and  fulfilled  his
command. 

He sat at the edge of his bed, his hairy chest in sight through his opened shirt,  legs opened,
elbows on his powerful thighs, and his hungry eyes fixed on her body while she stripped shirt and
shorts. 

Suddenly nervous, she didn’t dare to look at him so plainly, but she still noticed through his pants
his great muscles and his manhood, and she felt herself go wet inside. “Now, you’ll let me go on
helping you,” she could have said then, but for the first time she found herself tongue-tied; if there
could have been a powerless virgin, then she had been one.

A dense fog seemed to have filled the chamber when she went to him and kneeled in front of him.
For some reason, it wasn’t right, so he made her rise and he stood up in front of her and their eyes
met. 

He was playing a ruler… with all rights… over all laws… and there wasn’t shame in him now. He
wasn’t recognizing her as a person right now: he desired her, he wanted to ride her, as he had
done to so many women. Still… it was different… She was different… Even the beast in him could
feel clearly that her nakedness had been a present… a precious gift… for him… 

He felt, not only hot, but also too big even for his own skin. To be dressed wasn’t comfortable any
more, and he was accustomed to being comfortable. His leather belt made a low sound under his
hands. 



Her eager response hit him with its strength. Her eyes were just a ring of green around a huge
black circle, fixed on him. Her teeth were quivering against her soft lower lip. Her hands were
closed fists, sinking her nails in her soft skin; her legs began to tremble. Vincent panted before her
vision. It couldn’t be because of him, could it? 

On the other hand, her nakedness… Her creamy skin seemed so sweet… Her body was made to
love, it painted hearts with her chest and hips. She is so beautiful… he thought, with a new dawn
of humanity. 

She  couldn’t  see  him  clearly  in  the  dim  light;  maybe  it  helped  her,  because  somehow  she
controlled her emotions until he was as naked as a glorious pagan god. When she began to shake
violently,  he reached out for her and made her sit on his lap. Her skin was wet;  drops of salt
sketched it.

Just do what you did, words that she no longer could pronounce resonated in their minds, and he
willingly obeyed, feeling his power in her cries. With trembling hands, she reached for his wide
shoulders and slid her fingers along his back, feeling his arousing strength under her fingers. His
hands were clever, and everywhere: on her sides, her back - tearing her brassiere - her neck,
holding her wavering head under his, her trembling lips beneath his.

She began to slide down, kissing every part of the rough, scar-covered skin she could reach: his
neck,  with  sweet,  tasting  kisses… his  shoulder… his  hair-covered  breast… the  line  between
squares in his muscular abdomen… the lower part of his abdomen… As in a dream, he saw her
move, without responding.

When she reached the most intimate part of him, he stopped breathing. There was a hanging
moment before she sketched with her tongue a wet line along his maleness to his glans and took it
into her mouth. 

He had never dreamed of such a sensation. It was out of his wildest fantasies; it was just… too
risky… to lay himself in someone’s… mouth… that way… if someone were to bite him, he could
die bleeding, that much he knew; but she was Catherine… and it was… 

Her hands went to his testicles, and her fingers tangled in the hair there; she was pressing points
of pleasure that he didn’t know he had. 

His muscles tensed, keeping his thighs widely opened. He was gasping while looking blindly at
her. There was fresh wet fire everywhere. He needed to control it, to seize it; yet, he was scared
that if he touched her she would stop, so his claws became fists over his bed.

“Do you want her?” the heavy voice caressed his mind.  “Oh, yes…” he answered.  “Then, take
her.” “No!” he said. “She has been playing with you; she needs to learn respect. Take her!” 

“I don’t want to hurt her,” he cried while he looked at her. Her eyelids were down, her face relaxed
as though in trance. Through their bond he could feel her languorous pleasure. Her flexible body
was out of his view, but it was moving rhythmically, imagining… 

I can’t endure it anymore, he realized, with startling clarity; I can’t even run from it. 

Helpless against the fire, he pushed her to her hands and knees, and seconds became eternities.
As in slow motion…



She looked weak, but when she guessed his intentions, she became so stiff that she began to
tremble. He covered her back with his chest, and although he moved fast, she seemed to feel
every hair of his chest caressing her sensitive back.

She was so small… half of him. He felt her thin body like a ribbon of fire under his skin. He looked
for the female roughness that he had known from his rapes; just its pain could get him back his
control, for him to set her free. Tears dropped from his eyes while he buried his face in her neck;
he was half-sure she hadn’t wanted to get there when she had given him pleasure. Where is your
gratitude? He closed his eyes.

He was as close to her as he could be without entering her, when he felt it: a warm wetness that
he hadn’t known before. It stopped him as sharply as a scream would have, although he felt a
wholly  different  meaning in  it.  Why? he  thought.  Why is  she  so  unlike… any  other  woman?
Through a fog  of  desire,  she someway felt  his  wonder.  Why should… could… he doubt  her
desire? He was feeling her sensations under his skin. Why did he doubt?

His claws looked for what he had found, slashing wildly at the wet fabric which barely covered it;
gently,  one of  them slid  between her  lower  lips,  and found cream there,  contrasting with  the
unknown roughness of her most secret flesh. She almost cried. She fought to stay immobile, to let
him explore, although his tenderness was moving her soul as surely as his claw was setting her on
fire. He deepened his touch and without notice, he grazed her button of sensations. Her control
lost for a moment, she clung to him, begging for his invasion.

Slowly,  as in a temple, he entered her. There was no opposition, only joyous welcome. Flesh
slipped into flesh easily and fit perfectly. Vincent had never felt anything like this; a sigh of delight
escaped from his lips, caressing her neck.

Then his soul opened to hers, she felt all the bliss he was feeling and started to cry quietly. 

His body moved into her, around her. His hands were on her hips, guiding her. His lips kissed her
shoulders. He was thrusting very slowly, giving her time to get used to his size. Every move was
the sweetest torture. 

There was something more: she wasn’t feeling just her own pleasure, but his as well - her warm
little body inciting his tenderness, her own wet shell around his tender flesh, the moving incredulity
inside of him - It was like they were just one person. If there had been doubt, now she was sure:
their union was… natural…righteous… fated…

Let me see your pleasure, she wanted to say, but she couldn’t speak. However, he listened to her
thoughts, and moved away - making her moan - to carry her into his bed. She lifted her thighs and
opened for him, calling him. He reacted without question. She anticipated his entry even before
their skin made contact.

He didn’t want her to see him, dreading her reaction to his uncontrolled expressions of pleasure;
but she had asked, so he didn’t bury his face in her neck as his shyness would wish. Her eyes
were wet.  Had she cried? For him? A strong feeling of tenderness filled him, mixing with the
powerful rush of his desire. 

This  point  of  view  was  wonderful;  he  could  see  her  ecstatic,  out-of-control  expression.  She
seemed to glow for him… because of him… It was hypnotic. She was writhing wildly, in ecstasy,
beneath him. He had complete control over her now, and he… liked it.



Her body relaxed suddenly, and for the first time he identified her call: it was his name. It nearly
undid him. She felt protected by the warm giant covering her, and she exploded again. And again.
They were like waves of pleasure, every one bigger than the previous. She was lost in him, in his
strong body moving alluringly inside of her. He was getting her further every time, on purpose,
using their bond to feel her sensations, which led him; she deserved it, he was grateful for being
capable of giving her such a precious thing. 

Between waves of ecstasy, she felt it: he wasn’t letting his body relax. He was moving, sweating,
trembling with curbed desire, but he wasn’t letting himself  share fully her feelings. For her to enjoy
it further. It was the sweetest thing that any man had done for her. 

But it had to end.

He felt her attempt to change positions, and tamely he helped her up, astride of him. She looked
so beautiful there… dominant… powerful… still delicate… a wild kitten… Then, she began to ride
him.

Her same expression of ecstasy… his name on her lips… had been close to making him lose
control. Now he hadn’t any.  She was taking a pace very much like what he needed, and she
wouldn’t let him stop her. He was approaching a ball of light, where he couldn’t help but roar,
powerless, her name; her own cry joined. 

Joined, what a beautiful word for them.

Millions of seconds after his ecstasy, a different Vincent returned to Catherine, his refuge. What’s
this? He didn’t know such a… he had no words to express what he had just felt. Why?

Catherine collapsed against his strong body, shivering, and he received her in his arms with a
fierce hug.

“I love you.”

It had been a mere whisper, caressing his neck. He gazed blindly toward the rocky roof, his eyes
dark with the shivers he could still feel from her exhausted body. Absently,  he lifted his knees
between her thighs and his arms encircled her, trying to keep the world far away from her, of his
impossible fantasy… and him inside of her, protected in her… love? He felt like floating, as if an
angel had revealed to him some top secret of the universe.

Father abruptly entered Vincent’s chamber and froze. The most fabulous scene he could imagine
surprised him with its reality: two mates, their skins melting in an explosion of brown and golden
colors; it seemed so natural, and yet so special… He couldn’t turn his gaze from it.  

However, it wasn’t necessary: Vincent turned in his bed to hide his woman. Vincent wanted to lay
there and just… feel his blessing, the sweet aching of his muscles, his pleasant weakness… her
quiet delight; yet, he didn’t roar at the intruder, for she hadn’t wanted him to. Instead, he covered
Catherine with the blanket, caressing her soft skin while he did so. He should come back to her
soon, or she would chill.

Then, he stood up, naked but shameless, like Adam before the forbidden fruit.  As if  he were
dressed in the richest suit, Vincent guided Father out of the room and walked at his side. Father
thought, fleetingly, that such innocence would be a good contribution to his world.

“I’m sorry for… interrupting you… I was sleepless, so I took a late walk, and I heard cries…”



He had interpreted it as a request for help; there were too many dangers in his world, but as he
realized the true nature of that sound, he got quiet. 

Vincent seemed centered in his thoughts even as he spoke:

“Before I…” How should he say it? “invaded her… I was reliving my first rape.”

Father’s gaze hardened, and his lips got pale. He was reluctant to hear about Vincent’s crimes first
hand: he wanted to see him only as his prodigal son. Yet, Father didn’t dare to stop Vincent’s
thoughts.

“Our master put that trembling, beautiful girl in front of me,” Vincent remembered, “and he said that
to take her would make me a man, so I tried to do what he said… but I really didn’t enjoyed her
cries of pain... It was Erlik who continued taking her, while John explained to me that I hadn’t been
overwhelmed by her beauty because I wasn’t human like her.”

Vincent seemed to come back from his memories.

“She was one of your people… A brown-haired girl with flexible body…”

“Lisa,” Father interrupted, looking down.

Lisa was as much a daughter to Father as everyone in his community… as Vincent himself… and
she did like to play with boys; but no girl deserved to be raped. Father had felt desperate to aid
her; the warmth of their community had helped her to overcome the trauma, and still she had
needed to go Above to leave it behind and start a new life. 

There, walking nude in body and soul beside him, was one of the men who had done it to her. He
sounded apathetic, without repentance; he just didn’t understand what he had done. There was
more lack of understanding than pure evil, but to scold him would be a mistake now… Children
hurting each other… it was like a little taste of being God. It was a torture.

Sweat covered the old man. His reaction was foreign to one whom had always been a beast –
never empathic to those around him. Yet, Vincent had read. He had learned several things in the
latest months. He guessed the reason fairly well.

“I’m really sorry for her,” he whispered. “I just…” 

“You were too young to understand passion or pleasure: she was just twelve years old, and you
were... How old were you?”

“I can’t say.”

Of course. Under John’s orders there weren’t birthday parties. 

As everything, the rapes were mostly John’s fault. Or would that be an excuse, a relapse to my old
way to protect? Father swept the thought away with a slight shake of his head.

“Lisa, and every woman since her, felt… From Catherine…” Vincent laughed softly. “There is no
comparison.”

Father was dazzled. Vincent used to be thought of as a monster, and monsters don’t laugh… don’t
feel happy… 

“You took them against their will.”

“How else would I?”



Father decided not to discuss it. He barely frowned.

“And about Catherine…?” Vincent wondered.

Father didn’t answer, just gazed at him. Vincent was the one who had been there, with her; he had
to know.

“She wanted it,” he said with wonder.

Vincent was trying to embrace a truth he couldn’t understand: a woman who really wanted him.
Father’s heart hurt. John Pater had done a good job of convincing Vincent he wasn’t desirable.
But not good enough, Father thought with fierceness. 

“The human body responds to passion. There are physical signs. I think that’s what you felt.”

Vincent had accepted Catherine’s craving, even without fully comprehending it… and was trying to
understand his own feelings. The battle was almost won.

“I have read… Does she belong to me now?”

There was so much yearning in his question. Father carefully selected the words of his answer.

“An action, even such an intimate one, can’t define that.”

Vincent’s head fell in sadness. He wasn’t masking his feelings anymore. 

“However, there is something more.” Vincent’s gaze aimed at Father with a painful hope, and the
old man smiled. “I think she chose to belong to you a long time ago… in all ways. It’s her choice
that counts.”

Vincent’s elated gaze was worth everything, even a lie, but it wasn’t such; everything in Catherine
screamed compromise. And Vincent… his feelings for her were beyond words… What they had
was true.

Vincent stopped walking, and Father imitated him. 

“I don’t know if I should be upset. I had been looking for an answer to my questions, and she has
found it before I could.”

Father tried to meet his gaze, but he had lowered it, thinking. The man – boy, Father had thought,
in so many ways - didn’t seem upset. If anything… he seemed…proud?

“I have felt what both of us felt, and she didn’t have that power… and still she was the one who
found a word that embraces everything. She said it, after…afterwards.”

Vincent seemed deep in thought. He was still, although there was a glow around him. Father was
worried about his newfound son, so finally he couldn’t withhold his question.

“I’m sorry, Vincent, I don’t follow you.”

“She said that she… she loved me…”

END


